Ordnance Survey Products
CDR Group is an Ordnance Survey Licensed Partner, licensed to sell the
following digital mapping products covering all of Great Britain.
(CDR is also an Ordnance Survey of Northern Ireland Licensed Partner. Please get in touch for more info)

Open Data (Free Digital Mapping)
OS Open Roads
A high level map of the GB road network (excluding private roads and cul-desacs) which can be used for planning, routing, reporting and more.
Updates released twice a year.
Available as a GML file or SHP file.
Vector points and lines.

OS Open Greenspace
OS Open Greenspaces maps all public greenspaces including parks, sports
grounds, playing fields, allotments, cemeteries and golfcourses.
Updates released twice a year.
Available as a GML file or SHP file.
Polygons and points.

OS Open Rivers
OS Open Rivers maps all watercourses in Great Britain including rivers,
estuaries and canals. It maps all conflux points and includes flow direction to
allow you to map pollution scenarios accurately.
Updates released twice a year.
Available as a GML file or SHP file.
Vector points and lines.

CodePoint Open
CodePoint Open combines postcode units with eastings and northings to
create a georeferenced searchable database. This allows you to display on a
map any data that uses postcode fields. Each postcode unit contains an
average of 15 addresses. The CodePoint is georeferenced to the notional
centre of that postcode unit.
CodePoint Open is also an excellent tool to aid in transport routing from
postcode to postcode. It covers 1.7 million postcode units for England, Wales
and Scotland
Updates released quarterly.
Available as a series of zipped CSV files.
We can provide CodePoint Open as a single MapInfo TAB file for a small
administrative fee. Please get in touch to discuss.
OS OpenMap Local
OpenMap Local is a street level map best viewed at a scale of 1:10,000. It
can perform as a basemap for your own data or as a map for analysis itself
by altering the stylesheets. The vector version is split into layers based on
map object giving you full control over the style of each feature.
Updates released twice a year.
Available as a series of 100km vector GML tiles. The raster version is
supplied as 5km square GeoTIFF tiles, chunks or SHP files.

OS Terrain 50
OS Terrain 50 provides height data of the bare earth spaced every 50 metres
and vertical contours of 10 metres. It allows you to carry out line of sight and
other height based analysis. A more accurate terrain model set is available
through Ordnance Survey called OS Terrain 5 (see Paid Data section).
10km x 10km tiles.
Updates released annually.
Available as ASC Grid files which can be opened directly in MapInfo and
edited using the Raster Tab (MapInfo Advanced) or even combined into a
single MRR file.
Contours supplied as SHP files.

1:250,000 Scale Colour Raster
This provides a good regional map view. It's scale is perfect for tourism maps
or as a general road map. Infact, it was used heavily in the Tour de Yorkshire
race to provide a quick-loading overview of the race stages.
Includes georeferencing TAB file.
Updates released once a year.
Available as 100k square TIFF raster image files.

OS VectorMap District
VectorMap District is a fantastic basemap that provides enough detail to add
context yet doesn't overcrowd your map. Best viewed between 1:15,000 and
1:30,000 scale.
Available in vector format as a GML file, SHP files or in Raster format as a
TIF file.
Supplied in 10km x 10km tiles.
Updates released quarterly.
See OS VectorMap Local for a more detailed map.

OS Open Names
A dataset of all GB place names, road numbers and postcodes. Names are
also included in Welsh and Gaelic.
See OS AddressBase for full address gazetteers.
Available as a CSV or GML file.
Updates released quarterly.

Boundary-Line
Boundary Lines contain every type of adminstrative area in England, Wales
and Scotland. Each boundary comes in it's own TAB file allowing you to drop
in the correct boundary overlay at the click of a button.
Options include:
County, District, Borough, Unitary Ward, Parish, European Region, Electoral
Divisions, Polling Districts as well as ceremonial counties and historical data
Updates released twice a year.
Available as a series of TAB files.

MiniScale (1:1,000,000 scale)
The miniscale map is an incredibly versatile map available in five design
variants and in numerous formats including editable vector files. It can be
used straight out the box inside graphic design packages thanks to the
included Adobe Illustrator .AI and .EPS files.
A total of five variants are available; monochrome, relief and roads, relief
only, standard (shown) and standard with grid. It's available in a single data
file covering the whole of GB at a scale that still shows towns, cities and
major roads clearly.
Updates released once a year.
Available as a single TIFF raster image file and in AI and EPS vector format.
Includes georeferencing TAB file.

GB Overview Map
The GB Overview Map is an incredibly simple, clutter free map that works
perfectly as an overview map. It is available as a terrain map (shown) or with
roads and cities.
Updates released once a year.
Available as a GeoTIFF raster image file.

OS Open Zoomstack NEW 2019
OS Open Zoomstack is the first product to be producted from the Open
MasterMap Implementation Programme. The data is provided in one single
data file using Map Box Tiles or GeoPackage with zoom layering that goes
from national overview to street level.
Zoomstack also allows users to fully customise their stylesheets as well as
turn layers or features on and off.
Available as a Vector MBTile file or a geopackage database.
Updates released every six months.

OS Open Data products (OSOpenData) are a set of free digital maps of Great Britain, available for anyone to
use, for any purpose. Ordnance Survey simply ask you to acknowledge this with a statement - covered by
the Open Government Licence (OGL).
(OS StreetView, 1:50,000 Scale Gazetteer, OS Locator, Meridian, Land-Form and Strategi are no longer
supported or updated)
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